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Surfsafe Is Now Including PC VelocityWith Its Software Package

Surfsafe is a consumer products company offering subscription e-mail and ISP services. We are
also offering a suite of software that includes PC Velocity internet accelerator from Logical
Innovations.

Fort Lee, NJ (PRWEB) May 24, 2006 -- Surfsafe Internet Services is a consumer products company offering
subscription e-mail and ISP services. We are also offering a suite of software that includes PC Velocity internet
accelerator from Logical Innovations. The entire package, including anti-virus software, spyware protection, a
pop-up blocker and PC Cleanser comes free with a standard monthly subscription to Surfsafe.

PC Velocity is a revolutionary new software suite that includes three applications working together to provide
for a drastic improvement in computer experience:
* The first boosts internet connection and web browser up to 300%
* The second optimizes RAM and virtual memory, making the PC faster and more efficient
* The third optimizes Windows by cleaning unneeded files and file systems from your desktop

Almost any PC can benefit from improved performance, and PC Velocitywill work with any connection that
can be sped up, including dial-up, cable, DSL, and even T1 lines.

The standard Surfsafe subscription rate is $14.95 a month for four email accounts and ISP service along with
the free online protection software bundle.

Surfsafe's software suite protects the consumer's computer from internet predators - the fastest growing threat to
computer users' privacy today. Surfsafe subscribers will now be able to safely detect and remove Trojans,
system monitors, ad-ware and other such programs. Removal of these harmful programs will ultimately protect
them from identity theft, computer corruption and privacy invasions. Surfsafe's software package will also wash
away all traces of PC and Internet Activity, and completely wipe out unneeded data for total privacy protection
and improved system performance.

For more information: www.surfsafeinternetservices.com
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Ingrid Reynoso
Surfsafe Internet Services
http://www.surfsafeinternetservices.com
800-651-6252

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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